Controlling biped robots in a human-like way is still in the air in robotics. Due to the existing of shortcomings of technical control methods, researchers began to try to find help from biomechanics, neuroscience, human movement analysis and other biological fields. This paper presents a biologically inspired method of controlling the locomotion of biped robots based on the neurological and biomechanical research of human walking. The control concept looks inside of the human motion control to generate an efficient, robust control approach for bipedal dynamic walking. The framework of the control approach consists of a hierarchical architecture of control network, motor patterns and reflexes that works locally and distributed to exploit the inherent dynamics of of the system. In this paper, the approach is validated on a simulated anthropomorphic biped with 21 DoFs. Several locomotion like standing, walking initiation and cyclic walking have been deeply studied. This paper will study the biomechanical aspect and motion analysis of termination of gait and its application in a biped robot. The corresponding reflexes and motor patterns will be also introduced in this paper.
Introduction
In last past decades, there are two different approaches in controlling the biped robot. The first one is called technical control approach. Relying on the collaboration of mechanical engineering, physical and mathematical modeling, classical control theories, it is widely applied in the control of robots. Though the considerable achievements over last decades, the main drawbacks and the restrictions are still clearly existing.
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On the other hand, the control of human motions has been evolved and optimized over millions of years in sense of energy optimization and adaptation on different terrains. From the observation of human motions, one can find that there are features existing inherently in human dynamics. Thus the application of biological concepts of human walking expands the solution on controlling biped robots.
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Control Architecture
Hierarchical Control Layout Figure 1 shows the hierarchical categorization of control units based on the control levels. The locomotion modes in highest level are responsible for switching modes among different walking behaviors. Spinal pattern generators (SPGs) are generating the patterns for varying muscle activities. Motion phases are defined as the controller of stimulating or inhibiting lower control units. Postural reflexes regulate the posture of each joint in the current motion phase or current task. The relative lower control units, e.g. motor patterns, are to generate the motion commands for muscle groups in a way of feed-forward only directly influencing the local adjacent joints. For local and postural reflexes, the feedback control is thus implemented: local reflexes only influence locally adjacent joints based on data of neighboring sensors and introduce a tight sensor-actor coupling.
Behavior-Based Control Architecture
For controlling above mentioned units, behavior-based architectures have been established as a preferred control approach for robotic systems acting in situations and environments without any modeling effort. The behaviorbased control architecture iB2C (integrated Behavior-Based Control) is well suited for implementing the aspired hierarchical layout, command fusion, or stimulation and inhibition mechanisms. Further details on iB2C and the implementation of the control system introduced above can be found in. 
Walking Scenarios
The locomotion of walking, as the standing, initiation of walking, walking rhythmic have been studied. Nevertheless, the research about termination of human gait has received little attention. The termination of rhythmic walking should be finished with accurate control to minimize the possibility of a weakly controlled stop and probability of falling forward or backward. Based on the approach mentioned previously, the commands of top level e.g. the brain should be firstly studied. Figure 2(a) shows an overview of flowchart of locomotion activities on the top level. The experiment starts from a stable standing position which contains reflexes to maintain the stability and the optimization of standing. After triggering the walking command, the walking initiation will be firstly enabled. Once the behavior of initiation is satisfied, the cyclic walking then becomes active and inhibits the standing mode at the same time (inhibiting connection with the dotted red end). The termination of gait needs to be enabled if the stop command is given. Thus another criterion should be considered consequently. That is, if the command can be directly and immediately performed by trunks and legs depends on the current walking phase of both legs. The details will be discussed later in this section. After the termination accomplished, it will automatically enable the standing mode and the loop can therefore lively perform.
As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the cyclic walking can be categorized into five different phases for each leg. Termination of human gait is thus defined as the transient period starting from repetitive gait to a full stop. In the case of symmetrical feet position in termination, the gait is going to be stopped in 2 steps after transmission of the stop command if it is synchronized with the activity of heel contact (in Fig. 2(b) ). Otherwise, it will produce the delay of termination of the gait. Stopping the gait before the heel contact may arise inconvenient or extra movement which is called a poorly controlled stop. The total course of leg behaviors is illustrated in the Fig. 3(a) . The gait termination starts from the heel contact of either foot, and then the contralateral leg involves in the activity of swinging. After the foot of swing leg touches the ground, the last step is thus stimulated. At the last step, the swing leg has to be propelled with adequate power to find the proper position to place the foot to fit for the symmetrical or quasi-symmetrical feet placement for next activity like restarting the walk. In the Fig. 3(b) , electromyography experiment measures the activities of following muscles: tibialis anterior (TA), gastrocnemius and soleus (GS), quadriceps (Q) and hamstrings (HS). The biomechanical findings in 7 show that, the walking termination process consists of reduction of the toe-off for propelling the leg during the stance phase of the step before last step and the increase of the braking force at the last step of the terminal foot placement. The increasing activity in hamstrings to function as hip extensor to prevent the trunk from an over-swinging and falling forward.
Reflex and Motor Control for Gait Termination
As mentioned above, the gait termination is controlled by hierarchical units on the spinal cord and muscle level. The spinal cord coordinates with the control units while the reflex and motor controllers are generating the control commands for distributed joint controllers. Thus the following reflexes and motor patterns working during last step of gait termination can be observed.
• The Leg Propel Motor Pattern is intended to provide additional energy so the swing leg can be moved forward to synchronize the trunk motion. The motor pattern Leg Propel creates a plantarflexion of the ankle which is corresponding to the muscular activity of the gastrocnemius and soleus before toe-off. Compared to the motor pattern Leg Propel in cyclic walking, the output magnitude and duration of this activity are in a relative smaller scale. This is due to the decrease of forward velocity at the last step which needs less energy input than that in the course of cyclic walking.
• The Lock Ankle Pitch Angle Reflex and Motor Pattern are activated when the ankle pitch angle of stance leg is approaching the neutral angle of ankle in standing phase. Due to the body weight resting on the foot after touch-down, the leg leans to rotate about the heel contact point. Normally the tibialis anterior muscle functions to prevent the toes from too much dorsiflexion. This activity would generate resisted torques and enough stiffness to prevent the shank of stance leg from overswinging. It works also for swing leg after its touch-down event, for keeping the leg staying at its neutral posture.
• The Hold Foot Posture Reflex tends to control the pitch angle of ankle of the swing leg during the last step of gait termination. Since without controlling the posture of the pitch angle of ankle, the foot is inclined to be of plantarflexion. This phenomenon would induce a very uncomfortable landing of the foot which is prone to lead to a failure of gait termination. Therefore, after triggering the toe-off event during the swing of the leg at the last step, it is necessary to ensure the plantar surface to be almost parallel to the walking surface. During this process, the resisted torque will be generated to prevent the plantarflexion of the ankle. Additionally, after the foot being of parallel to the walking surface, the stiffness of it should also be triggered.
• The Lock Knee Reflex is stimulated as the knee angle of stance leg accesses to the neutral angle of knee in the standing phase. Due to the inertia of the trunk and thigh, they intend to rotate about the knee joint if the ankle has been locked stiff enough. For keeping the knee to stay at the neutral angle, additional torque will be generated.
• The Lock Hip Pitch Angle is intended to activate when the trunk is accessing to the neutral pitch angle of hip in standing phase. It produces the torques to keep the trunk stopping rotating about the hip join in pitch axis.
• The Lock Arm Swing Reflex controls the swing of both arms.
When the swing leg has touched with ground, the reflex should be stimulated immediately. The function of arm swing during cyclic walking is planned to stabilize the upper trunk to compensate possible trunk rotation disturbing the walking. After the happening of touch-down event, it is no need to stimulate the arm to swing any more. However, due to the existing of arm inertia, it is yet necessary to produce a small torque to compensate the rotating of the arm about the should joint and then lock it at the neutral position.
• The Active Knee Swing Motor Pattern provides the last propulsive energy for the swing leg during the swing phase. Since the stride distance is much shorter than normal stride in cyclic walking, the leg can be driven forward due to its inertia without energy input anymore. The knee swing will drive the foot to achieve at the standing position in a short time.
• The Touch-down Reflex of swing leg activates when the ground contact of the swing leg has reached at the threshold. It is intended to be the signal to switch the termination state for swing leg. If the foot of swing leg has touched down with more part than threshold, the swing leg will enter into next termination state. Then, as mentioned above, lock ankle pitch angle reflex and hip pitch angle reflex, lock knee angle reflex and lock arm swing reflex will start working on prevent the upper trunk from overswinging. The swing leg of last step during termination begins to stiffen its knee joint and ankle joint to be able to restrain the overswinging and conse-quent oscillations.
Experiments and Results
The experiments are performed on the framework of MCA2 a . The corresponding physics engine is Newton Game Dynamics b . The experiments are mainly focused on the vertical force measured on the plantar surface of each foot during the cyclic walking and gait termination. From the existing test scenarios, we will set the speed of cyclic walking at 0.8 m/s. Firstly, we will measure the vertical forces on the foot before (e.g. foot full contact) and during leg propel of both cyclic walking and gait termination. The simulated biped is tested on above mentioned environment for five times at the given speed. Figure 4 (a) and 4(b) show the average value of vertical forces on both feet of different experiments. Figure 4 (a) illustrates the vertical forces imposed on the foot at the cyclic walking. The first peak indicates the ready process to get enough propulsion for the swing leg, while the next peak denotes the last big propulsion of leg propel before toe-off. Figure 4 (b) has the same course as the Fig. 4(a) . However it has comparative shorter time and average value. Besides, the duration of leg propel has been also decreased. Those explain that at the last step of gait termination, the propulsive force generated by leg propel is reduced compared to that of cyclic walking. The video of gait termination can be found on http://agrosy.informatik.uni-kl.de/en/robot-gallery/biped/. 
Conclusion and Outlook
In this paper, a biologically motivated control concept for biped locomotion has been addressed. The concept of a hierarchical control architecture, reflexes and motor patterns based on the findings of biomechanical and neuroscientific research, has been transferred into the design of a biped robot. Most control units are from biomechanical and muscles analysis of certain locomotion, but can also be derived by using mathematical optimization.
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The complete network of walking behaviors, including standing, walking initiation, cyclic walking and walking termination has been generated.
Future work will emphasize on the theoretical study of stability analysis. Mathematically simplified and approximated model, combined with the behavior-based control, which improves the robustness and skill of walking of the biped in different environment, will also be established. Several higher walking behaviors, such as curve walking, stepping on and off stairs, will be the further walking scenarios for the biped to test the adaptation of the control methods.
